
Discover the swiss typical village of Diablerets! 

Information Description

Tour name MONTREUX: Glacier 3000

Code produit KTM321

Opening 01.01 - 31.12: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Time 09:45 : tourism office of Montreux - Place de l'Eurovision

Description Set near Montreux, les Diablerets meaning the little devils, is an authentic mountain village located at an altitude of
1200 meters above sea level in the heart of the Alpes Vaudoises, at the foot of an imposing mountain massif and
with a majestic glacier. Entirely made up of chalets, the village enjoys a great cachet and a penny to develop while
preserving its heritage.
The proximity of the Diablerets glacier, or Glacier 3000, allows visitors to see snow all year round. Glacier 3000 is a
snowy wonderland for outdoor and adventure enthusiasts, with a wide variety of activities available. Head to the top
on a 15-minute cable car ride and enjoy the views.
During the summer season, the glacier offers the Alpine Coaster, Europe's highest tracked toboggan run. The glacier
also houses the Peak Walk, the world's first suspension bridge connecting two peaks. The walkway, which is 108
meters long, is accessible free all year round and allows visitors to discover more than 24 peaks over 4,000 meters.
Those who explore the Glacier 3000 glacier area will experience nature close up and will not forget the spectacular
scenery for a long time.

Duration of
circuit

6h15

Return point 16h30 - In front of Montreux Tourism office - Place de l'Eurovision

Children
information

Children between 0 and 3 years old, 15.-CHF
Children between 4 and 12 years old, child's fare applicable

Included Bus trip
Free time in Diablerets
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Excluded Cable car Glacier 3000
Chairlift
Snow bus
Lunch
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